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Are your sweatpants still your favorite purchase from
the Covid years? If you shouted "yes", then you are like
many other consumers.

In the 14th edition we saw how at-home skincare
treatments have boomed during and after the Covid-19
pandemic. It is no different when it comes to home
entertainment, so for this issue we are looking into one 
 of the pandemic behaviors that seem to stick:
hometainment.

On-demand is in demand. Let's take a closer look.

Hometainment - a sticky trend
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Sources: Opeepl, Deloitte & Deloitte

https://www.opeepl.com/the-consumer-insights-brief/14-whos-driving-the-growth-in-skincare
https://www.opeepl.com/the-consumer-insights-brief/14-whos-driving-the-growth-in-skincare
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/industry/technology/digital-media-trends-consumption-habits-survey/summary-2020.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/industry/technology/digital-media-trends-consumption-habits-survey/summary.html


Staying social at home
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Humans are social creatures and, thus, the trend is
adapting. Here's the main social hometainments:

Source: Worldxo, The Drum, Forbes

Screening parties
It started with simultaneous tweeting about tv shows
under a hashtag. Now, the streaming platforms have
evolved this phenomenon into planned events on their
platforms where users can use text, audio, and even
video chat while watching synced content (e.g. Netflix
Party, TwoSeven, Disney Plus GroupWatch, Twitch
Watch Parties).

Live-shopping
In Asia, live shopping events have been a growing trend
for years where e-commercers live stream product
presentations allowing customers to buy instantly with
a single tap on their smartphones. During pandemic
lockdowns, European and American shop owners
jumped the wagon with Facebook live events to keep
business alive when customers could not visit their
physical stores. And live shopping is here to stay: Mobile
retail commerce revenue is projected to surpass $400
billion by 2024.

https://www.worldxo.org/post-pandemic-trends-transforming-out-of-home-entertainment-arts-trends-21-15/
https://www.thedrum.com/news/2021/06/18/the-demand-economy-will-fuel-shoppable-video
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jiawertz/2021/12/26/live-shopping--the-future-trend-of-e-commerce/
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Sources: Deloitte, Marketing Charts, IDG as quoted by NASDAQ

Hometainment for the young: 
Video games 
The strongest hometainment trend among young
consumers is video games. While 38% of all consumers
tried a new digital activity for the first time during the
first Covid-19 lockdowns in 2020, it is playing video
games that is winning Gen Z's attention.

Perhaps because Gen Z already take on-demand tv,
movies, shopping and e-commerce for granted and are
looking to new (old?) means of entertainment?  

The video game trend is strong - and social when young
players connect and communicate online.

Expected global market
growth 2021-2025

2021 2025

$233
billion

$286
bilion

5%
CAGR

Millennials play video
games 13 hours a week, and
80% report they play a
video game daily. A historic
high and it shows in the
market growth: in the US,
the video game market
grew by 8% last year to
$60.4 billion. 

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/industry/technology/digital-media-trends-consumption-habits-survey/summary.html
https://www.marketingcharts.com/cross-media-and-traditional/videogames-traditional-and-cross-channel-224635
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/take-two-interactive-expects-the-gaming-market-to-grow-and-is-investing-accordingly
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